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ATLANTA: In this file photo taken on Feb 1, 2021, Head Coach Frank Vogel of the Los Angeles Lakers stands with LeBron James #23 against the Atlanta Hawks during the second half at State Farm Arena. — AFP  

LOS ANGELES: The Los Angeles Lakers sacked
head coach Frank Vogel on Monday, saying a
change of leadership was needed after the club’s
shock failure to reach the playoffs. Lakers general
manager Rob Pelinka confirmed Vogel’s dismissal in
a statement, a day after the club’s miserable cam-
paign drew to a close. “This is an incredibly diffi-
cult decision to make, but one we feel is necessary
at this point,” Pelinka said.

Speculation over Vogel’s future intensified after
the Lakers’ final regular season game on Sunday,
with ESPN reporting that the coach - who led the
franchise to a 17th NBA championship in 2020 -
would be fired. Talking to reporters later Monday,
Pelinka said the Lakers’ season had been “disap-
pointing at every level”. “When you have disap-
pointment you need to take ownership of that and
make adjustments to be better,” Pelinka said.

“Today’s not going to be a day of finger-point-
ing or unwinding all the specific reasons, we just
felt organizationally, that it was time for a new
voice.” The sacking came as Lakers players
addressed the media in end-of-season interviews.
Lakers superstar LeBron James said before the dis-
missal was confirmed he had “nothing but respect”
for Vogel. “I respect Frank as a coach, as a man,”

James said earlier Monday. 
“The partnership that we’ve had over the past

few years has been nothing but just candid, great
conversations. He’s a guy who gives everything to
the game. Prepared us every single night with his
coaching staff. I don’t know what’s going to hap-
pen, but I’ve got nothing but respect for him.”

Vogel bristled when asked about his reported
dismissal immediately after the Lakers’ 146-141
overtime win over the Denver Nuggets on Sunday.
“I haven’t been told s*** and I’m going to enjoy
tonight’s game, celebrate what these young guys
did in terms of scratching and clawing and getting
back in this game and getting a W, and we’ll deal
with tomorrow, tomorrow,” Vogel told reporters.

Dismal record
The Lakers finished the 2021-2022 campaign in

11th place in the Western Conference, missing out
on the postseason with a dismal record of 33 wins
and 49 losses. It is only the fourth time in James’
career that he has failed to reach the playoffs, and
the second time it has happened since he joined the
Lakers in 2018. The team had been tipped as cham-
pionship contenders before the season after
acquiring nine-time NBA All-Star Russell

Westbrook in a blockbuster trade.
But injuries meant that the Lakers were only able

to field their big three of James, Westbrook and
Anthony Davis in 21 games during the 82-game sea-
son. James said Monday that the team’s inability to
find consistent results had been the most challenging
aspect of the season. “It felt like every time we would
take a step forward, we would take three of four
steps back,” James said. “We’d have a huge win at
home against a playoff-contending team like Utah -
and then go on the road and lose to Houston. That
was the mental side, playing with your psyche like
‘What the heck is going on?’ How can we be so great
one night and the next night be so mediocre? That
was the most challenging part of the season for sure.”

James meanwhile batted away questions about
his future with the Lakers, saying he had not dis-
cussed the two-year contract extension he will be
eligible to sign in August because of collective bar-
gaining agreement rules. However he insisted he
still wanted to challenge for more NBA titles with
the Lakers. “I came here to win a championship.
And I want to win more. So I accomplished what I
wanted to accomplish, but I’m still hungry for
more,” James said. “I’m confident that this organi-
zation wants the same.” — AFP 

Vogel fired by Lakers after season flop

Lemar: ‘It might
not look pretty,
but it works’
MADRID: “It’s not about advice, says Thomas
Lemar. “It’s more when he talks, the way he talks,
his honesty. That’s what makes you play out of your
skin.” Lemar knows better than anyone the power of
Diego Simeone. After joining Atletico Madrid for 60
million euros from Monaco in 2018, Lemar strug-
gled. He scored four goals in his first two seasons
and many assumed Atletico would look to cut their
losses the following summer.

Yet Simeone saw a player that needed help not a
transfer. He moved Lemar from left wing to central
midfield and, together, they got to work. Last sea-
son, Lemar was an ever-present in the midfield
three and fundamental to Atletico winning La Liga.

“I had a discussion with the coach last year and
we spoke about how to improve my situation in the
team,” Lemar says in an exclusive interview with
AFP. “He listened, he found a role that suited my
strengths. I was more comfortable and it made it
easier for me to fit into Atletico’s style. Now my aim
is to repay him as much as possible on the pitch.”

When Lemar came from Monaco, he was a
winger, creator and scorer, one of the world’s most
exciting young attackers, who had drawn interest
from Liverpool and Arsenal. But when that role
failed to translate at Atletico, Lemar had to adjust. “I
worked hard on my negative points and turned them
into positive points, and I became a better, more
versatile footballer,” said Lemar.

“Especially defensively, in recovering the ball, in
getting into the right defensive position. I worked

on it, I added more strings to my bow. I’m a more
complete player now.” The 26-year-old played for
France at the European Championship and is deter-
mined to be in the squad for this year’s World Cup.
“It’s a big goal for me, I have to show what I’m
worth,” he says.

That Lemar has become more defensively-mind-
ed at Atletico Madrid will come as little surprise
given Simeone is now seen as the pre-eminent
defensive coach in the game, a master of how to
play without the ball. Those methods have lifted
Atletico out of mediocrity and into Europe’s elite -
bringing two La Liga titles and a pair of Champions
League finals along the way - but aesthetically, it is
a style that continues to frustrate.

Atletico were beaten 1-0 by Manchester City last
week in the first leg of the Champions League quar-
ter-finals but statistically, they suffered a hammer-
ing. City had 15 shots to Atletico’s nil and after-
wards, Pep Guardiola said: “In prehistory, today and
in a hundred thousand years, attacking a 5-5-0
(formation) is very difficult.”

Atletico captain Koke responded on Instagram
with a picture of the club’s crest and the caption:
“In love with your story since prehistory. Proud to
be from Atleti.” Lemar is asked what he would say
to Simeone’s critics. “I have nothing to say to them,
except look at the results over the years. Look at
the results since the coach arrived at Atletico
Madrid. “It might not look pretty, but it works.
Atletico win, that’s the most important thing.”

And while there has been a shift, a greater
emphasis on possession this season, if only to
accommodate their attacking talents, Lemar says
Simeone’s principles are unwavering. “If you knew
Simeone as a player, that’s still the identity of
Atletico now,” Lemar says. “We’re a feisty team. We
get to every ball. We never accept defeat, in match-
es or in training. Everyone has to fight for their

place. The coach always tells us never to take our
spots for granted. He says competition and rivalry is
what makes us grow.”

Atletico have tended to grow in adversity too,
Simeone’s sides finding their fire burns brightest when
their backs are against the wall. It is why even though
Manchester City were so clearly superior in the first
leg, there is belief that a comeback is possible in the
return at the Wanda Metropolitano on Wednesday.

“It’s always been that way with Atleti but I’m not
going to lie, and maybe it helps, but we get scared
as well sometimes when we have to come from
behind, even if we know we can change the game in
a second,” Lemar says. “It was annoying to concede
that goal against City but if you want to go through,
you have to score. We saw there were some oppor-
tunities to get at them and we’re going to go hard in
this second leg. Let’s hope it comes off.” — AFP 

MADRID: Atletico de Madrid’s French midfielder Thomas
Lemar poses during an interview on April 11, 2022. —AFP 

Man Utd fans plan
‘constant’ protest
against Glazers
LONDON: Manchester United fans are plan-
ning a protest against the Glazer family, the
owners of the English football giants, on
Saturday. A supporters’ group called ‘The
1958’ has organized a protest march that will
end at United’s Old Trafford ground before the
start of the Premier League game with
Norwich. The 1958, trying to rally support for
the march, tweeted that “the club’s a mess so
we need to act and raise awareness again” and
said Saturday’s demonstration would be the
“start of the constant, relentless, peaceful and
legal protests” against the Glazers rather than
“another Liverpool”.

In April of last year, some United fans
stormed the club’s Carrington training base
and many more then broke into Old Trafford
before a behind-closed-doors Premier League
game against arch-rivals Liverpool, forcing the
fixture to be postponed. United have been
under the American-based Glazer family’s
ownership since a controversial takeover in
2005. The Glazers have never been liked by
United fans, but their reputation sank to a new
low after their leading role in the attempted
launch the European Super League.

United co-chairman Joel Glazer was named
vice-chairman of the despised breakaway
competition, which collapsed soon after its
launch last year when all six Premier League
clubs involved withdrew in the face of the furi-
ous public backlash. Many United fans blame
the Glazers for the club’s on-field decline. The
record 20-time champions of England have not
won a Premier League title since Sir Alex
Ferguson’s final season in charge in 2012/13,
with no silverware of any kind added to the
Old Trafford trophy cabinet for five years.

This season United sacked manager Ole
Gunnar Solskjaer in November and have
slipped to seventh in the Premier League
under interim boss Ralf Rangnick. Executive
vice-chairman Ed Woodward was replaced by
Richard Arnold in February. United are 23
points behind Premier League leaders
Manchester City with seven games of the
season remaining and are also out of all cup
competitions.

A recent survey, conducted between
October and December 2021 by the
Manchester United Supporters Trust, found 78
per cent of respondents were “dissatisfied”
with those at the Old Trafford helm over the
past year. More than three quarters (77 per-
cent) from the sample of 19,956 supporters
also said they lacked confidence the club have
“a clear strategy to return to the top”. — AFP


